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As the economic globalization comes into being, a lot of companies have 
broken down the range of operating activities and regions. Diversification has been 
widespread phenomenon across the world. At the same time, investors’ decisions have 
been gradually affected by the differences of segment profitability, future prospect, 
and risks. This makes the research on segment information disclosure increased 
rapidly. However, domestic scholars haven’t taken systemic research on the effects to 
stakeholders of segment reporting standards yet. Taking the implement status of 
segment reporting standards in China into consideration, this dissertation analyzes and 
examines the economic consequences of segment reporting from both the aspects of 
market and company by combining normative and positive research methods. In 
summary, the main findings of this study are as follows: 
1. Managers’ motives of discretionary disclosure choice and mandatory 
requirements of standards have significant effects on segment reporting. Voluntary 
segment disclosure is associated with firm characteristics, while managers tend to 
withhold segment when they face proprietary costs and agency costs of segment 
disclosure. Segment reporting standard is the vital constraint due to compelling force. 
The degree of segment disaggregation becomes the result of management disclosure 
equilibrium. Market’s ability to predict future earnings of multi-segment firms, market 
risk assessments, enterprise value, market reactions, and financial analysts’ forecast 
ability are all aspects of economic consequences of segment reporting. 
2. Descriptive statistics for the segment reporting in 2004-2006 provide several 
meaningful results. A little proportion of companies provides segment reporting. The 
quality of segment reporting is improving step by step, but differences still exist. The 
overall quality of segment reporting has much space to improve futher. 
3. Firms with relatively more disaggregated disclosures have a stronger relation 
between current return and future earnings than low disclosure firms. As the segment 
disclosure quality improved, segment reporting can help investors to predict the future 
of company so that current returns reflect more future earnings news. Moreover, the 
increases in segment disclosure quality cause returns to depend more heavily on 
future earnings news, current earnings news become less relevant. 
4. There is a positive association between the enterprise value attributable to 













items disclosed is more than six, additional items have no significant effects on the 
enterprise value. 
The main contributions of this dissertation include: 
1. This study extends the research on the economic consequences of segment 
reporting from two aspects. Domestic study provides evidence which figures out that 
relative predictive usefulness by comparing the mean absolute error of each 
segment-based and consolidated-based forecasting procedure. Domestic studies also 
focus on the association between the segment reporting and equity capital cost, and 
the market reactions to segment disclosure. Unlike prior studies, we examine the 
effect of segment disclosure quality on return-earnings relation and on enterprise 
value. 
2. This study measures the degree of segment disaggregation and takes it as a 
proxy for segment disclosure quality. The empirical tests evaluate the value-relevance 
of segment disclosure quality and provide theoretical supports to mend the accounting 
standards and regulate information disclosure. 
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① McConnell, P., and P. Pacter. 1995. IASC and FASB Proposals Would Enhance Segment Reporting. The CPA 















讨论的结果。以美国为例，在 1964－1976 年阶段，美国各职业团体和 SEC 对提
供分部报告信息问题展开了广泛的研究，确定了扩大多元化公司的披露要求；在
1976－1997 年，经过充分的应循程序，美国财务会计准则委员会 FASB 于 1976
年颁布了第 14 号会计准则（SFAS 14）《企业分部财务报告》并加以实施；此后


























                                                        
①夏冬林等译. [美]斯蒂芬.A.泽弗、贝拉.G.德兰主编. 《现代财务会计理论——问题与论争》[M]. 北京：经
济科学出版社，2000. 











































                                                        
①在我国《企业会计准则 2006》的体系中包括八项报告和披露准则，分别是：财务报表列报、现金流量表、
中期财务报告、合并财务报表、每股收益、分部报告、关联方披露和金融工具列报。 
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